Fortitude can be a great virtue. It can also be an innate quality. In so far as xt is innate, it is a fortunate attribute, and in so far as a man lacks innate fortitude, the more is he to be commended for displaying whatever fortitude he can achieve.
this is that only in maturity do we reach our high-water mark of acquired fortitude, whereas our innate capacity for endurance shows itself in conduct from earliest years. To some, then, fortitude is a gift of the gods; to others, a moral achievement.
If we analyse the different challenges that demand fortitude, we see that they can he roughly classified in two ways. First there is endurance in regard to a painful experience, as opposed to fortitude in anticipating any such experience?the grit of the soldier in desperate fighting as opposed to the calm of a civil population in anticipation of invasion. This difference turns largely on the conceptual factor? that is, our inherent capacity of imagination. There are those who are self-possessed Until the machine-gun opens fire, but no longer; whereas others build up reputations as "jitter-bugs " until a bomb lands in their immediate neighbourhood, after which they assume a totally different personality?or so it seems to observers. The first ?r?up react with apprehension to the objective menace; the second react to it with fortitude, although they wilted in the face of the imagined danger. When the individual derives his courage from the group in which he finds himself, rather than from the leader, the process is one of social identification. The forces of mob contagion can be so powerful as to make savage brutes out of decent men, and heroes out of shivering weaklings. All revolutions in general tend to be manifestations of social conflict between those who are defending their vested interests and those who have everything to gain and nothing but their lives to lose. It is therefore easy to understand that the fortitude of the former group is much more personal and rational, while that of the revolutionaries is more social and passionate.
As 
